
SPECIAL NOTICES.
OCR HORRY. WORK AM» FAIR

prices, which has been for over 4« years in
onr present location, Plumbing. roofing. pas
water healers range work, hardware, paints.
oil and glaaw. MORAN « o 212ft I'a. ave.

ANT M AN. WOMAN OR ~~LERK Wllo SAW
lady full In lo rent store. <or. 11th and O
sts.. Tuesday. 14. about "» «'< lvk p.m.. com-j
miini<at< with Airs. '.»2s I s;. n.w.

THE roAI. Olt HAS KA.N(Tk"7xsT'Al.l.KH BT
Shedd ran If depended on for the right sort J
of service. Featuring the Roru St^l Piate j
Coal Range hs most worthful. JOIIN L.
gHEDD. now ."27 lOtb.

TOUR ROWBOAT OR CANOE TTKNTED INTO A
pow»*r b««t. lift « .M'alllo portable engine."
JOHN J ODENWALD. Fleetrieal Contractor.
1204 H t«t. n.w. Phone Main 7 170.i

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.

AT A MEETING »»F THE DIRECTORS

t»F THE J. S. TYREE. CHEMIST. IN

'iltPORATED. ORGANIZED JANUARY

I-J. 1914, A QUARTERLY DIVIDEND OF

WO PER CENT WAS DECLARED PAY

\RLE TO ALL STOCKHOLDERS OF

RECORD APRIL 19, 1904.

J. S. TYREE. President

TT M'i'KARISG TO THE UNDERSIGNED
Trustee* Till- WALKKR-GORlMiN LAB¬
ORATORY OF WASHINGTON. |>.
porthi inn organized under f!:r lavrs of tf.»
District of oiumiun. that the obje,rs of ssid
eo p»ratk»n cannot :¦ ompllshed. and !...
n.stullnieut f the capital *toek h.n nic been
paid, and no investments having been made and
no debts having Incurred, which ar«-
unpaid, said trustee* do hereby «au a

meeting of the stockholders of .said corpora-
tion a' *:.«. offices of M«-KENNEY. FLANNERY
«,v I1TTZ. ninth floor. Hlbbs building. 72TI 15t'i
-treet n.w,. in the city of Washini;;on. District
of Colnmhin. on Wednesday. May 27. TOIL
at 3 o>lo«k p.m.. for the puriswic of volun¬
tarily dissolving said corporation, or taking
-uch other :i'-tlon as the said stockholders

appropriate or advisable.
GEORGE E. SULIJVAN.
FKEUfRR* D. McKENNEY.
SAM« iOL M. SHOEMAKER.

Trustees ;in- Walker-Gordon Lal»orarory of
Waafaiagtoa. i>.

..GROW i»R «R>. THAT'S THK MoTTO OF
todaj. Make your store attractive in appear¬
ance a< well hs values. Kstimates on REMOD-
ELINi!. 11ERRIM A N Jc SON. llol Yt. ave.
Pa. N. 4Q71.

«H>RD A o . ::i*> 12th ST. N.K., North 1«»<0
.All kinds of carpentry, repair awl contract
work. Estimates given. 22*

"*PARE THE WHITE l.EAI) AND Spoil. THE
JOB." The lastlnc qualities of the PAINTING
i do are traceable to a great extent to the
qnantitv and proportion of the white i-ad n-"d.
«. II MXRKWARD. 221'> 14th. Ph. N. 221m.
MATTRESS MAKING Tlie inat'res^.s i make
¦ re so balanced that they conform to the weight
of the body and are eminently -omfortable.
\rthur J. Houghr.»n. 1147 Conn ave Ph.N. 1*3*3.

IIW1NG DETERMINED TO RETIRE FROM
tl.c banking business, we hereby give norlee
r at we will receive no more deposits after
May l.">. Iul4. We request that «»ur depositors
!.?;>¦ their hank l»ooks balanced awl clot** their
accounts' before tb»- date nainM. and that all per-
w»d« havin-z se»*urlties or notes on -ndlectkm in
our Institution withdraw same
We further request that a" persons whose

note* are held by us will arrange to make a
full settlement at maturity.
While we will ceace transacting a banking

business <»tt the date named, we \«iH continue
our flrui relations until w»> can realize on our
stsets and close up tbe business.

HELL * COMPANY. Rankers.
THROUGH FREIGHT CAR TO CAMI-'ORNIA

\pril 25. Reduced freight, great r security.
SECCRITY STORAGE 1140 1S:!>. Packers.
Foreian Forwarders. 'l'rfU.sit Insura:i--e.

i'Ho [OPLAY WRITING MADE EASY CON-
tain> ail necessary Information; a moilei sce-
:'»r!o. technical terms and list manufacturers;
complete. $1. postpaid (not stan ps). THE
UI.TOI» PUP- CO.. P. Q. Rat 4S.:. Wash.. D. C.
DONT THROW AWAY YOUR OLD ICE

!«oxes and aas stoves before seeing me; I re¬
pair them like new; estimates given. J. H.
SIMMS. 1H4Q 7th »t. Ph. N. r.3W».

AMERICAN LEAGUE BASE BALI. SCHED-
t.lea for 1914 now ready; the kind you tiaed
'ast v<»sr; order immediately. Tbe LIBRARY
PRESS «.*« Pa ave. w.e. Pb. Llx.-en. 2tft6.

FOR WINDOW SHADES, POSTAL PREIN-
ker', 120O H st. n.e.. or phone Lin. 412S.
Holland or opaque shades, mounted on IJsrts-
horn rollers. ,V»c. Hung free.

CAPITOL HILL PROPERTY OWNERS. PLACE
your Tscant property In tbe bands of an agent
who will r*nt It A make prompt returns Jos. A.
Herbert. Jr.. tk Co.. 302 E. '^p St. Ph. Lin. 129.

Worthy Representation.
Let us give you something smart an 1

elean-ent in Prinrlag.the kind that wiil
prove a credit to yoo.

Judd <& Detweiler, Inc.,
The Big Print Shop. 420-422 nth.
Mow About Tlhose Dull ,

Safety Razor BSades? 1
Ar«? you goina to throw them away? '
Don't do it. Bring them in to us. We sharpen 1

them with an electric mach'ne. giving them keett.
lasting eiaes Charaes very low.

RUDOLI'H » WFST Co.. 1332 N Y ave. 1

BARKER PRICES APPEAL
TO LOIBER BUYERS

.who want every dollar to buy a DOL¬
LAR'S WORTH. Buy that material for
spring repairing here and SAVE money.
CTDoors. Sash. Bltnds and Newels.

BARKER'S, 649 N. Y. Avs.
PAINT
For Interior use. ceilings, walls or woodwork

tr\ the Lawrence Dresden Flat, a fat enamel
pairt. mnitarv and washable, »n white and all
colors. We hate used it; w- know It has no equal.

ANDREWS,
ROOFING UN ALL
ITS BRANCHES

Br the old-tline. reliable, best equipped
ROOFING EXPERTS in Washington.
*»et trtir free estimate.

Grafton&Son,i HC., & Trust B'tdg.
Phone M 7GO.

PA IXTING AUTOMOBILES
N the most delicate of PAINTING. T!:e de-
lu.imis of service and appearance are most se-
vere. Weather aa<l wear tests of the most
strenuous *»rt only go to prove the merit of the
work of this concern.

S. J. MEEKS- SONS.
622 G st. n.w. Phone Main L'198.

T NEVER 1 >ISAPi*OINT."
We print Lawyers' Briefs and

Motions neatly and accurately
qnd deliver them promptly.
THE SERVICE SHOP.
BYRON* S. ADAMS. V*'
HERE'S A ROOF MAN

who does the right kind of roof work;
solid, durable, lasting.who can be de¬
pended upon for a good Job everv time.
Right at your elbow «'all up >Iain li.

IRONCLAD y.
Better Window Shades

For less money. Lace S<jide« a specialty.
We «re headquarters for Shad' s

The Shade Shop. ^1;;^,"!.-^'
When Ready to Do the Painting!
Order New Era Paint.
Best for either interior or exterior us* More

durable, more brilliant than other pain

W. H. BUTLER CO..

$3 Daiiy Prizes fcr
Have your xtegatlves de-im'jteur veloped and printed in our.-\lliair ui Photo Department.you

ti 1 may win a daily prize forrnotograpners. furnishing the best, negafive.

M. A. LEESEin!, T«r;ert,;0,.°,.Deil"-
CUT YOUR PLUMBING BILL.

Onnsult us on t«e«r uietho«l to save money.
. »nr proposition Is sure to interest you. Y«-o
'.irnish the material and we will Install It.
Rest reference. Address Bo* 23S. Star office.

Eaectricail Repairing.
H. D MOVER, formerly electrical expert for

National Electric sur ly to. 1S83 3rd »t. n.w.
Phones, dav. N. .*t^s4 nlgbt. Ro«a. 17!»-D.

SPIRITUALISM.
MEETINGS MONDAY. WEDNESDAY. FRIDAY,

ft p.m. sharp: a message to each; dall read¬
ings. Mrs. J E. MALTBY. S07 Mt. Vernon pi.
a.w.. bsck of Carnegie Library. Pltoae M. »7QC

PALMISTRY.
ifave Yopp. Hand rl\d by mr. daodd.
fh* well known seientiflr palmist. Reudlnga.
one dollar. Phone North 11»>. Studio. 1622
Q st n w. fTottrs. 11am to 7 p tn

JJ. S. Cavalry Beady on Border.
DOUGLAS. Arlx., April 21L.The 0th

Cavalry was called into camp last night
and held ready for any emergency.
Troop I.» was placed on border patrol be¬
tween Douglas and the international line.

Edward A. Gisburne. Wireless

Operator. One of First
to Fall.

After the American sailors and ma¬
rines were landed at Vera Cruz. Mex.,
yesterday, one of the first to fall from
a Mexican bullet was a Washington
boy. Edward A. Gisburne, a wireless
operator, on the dreadnought Florida,
who was seriously wounded. He is an
orphan, and before he went into the
navy he had lived in this city with his
grandfather. John R. Gisburne of 1932
17th street northwest. The lad is a

product of the Washington public
schools, having graduated from Techni¬
cal High School in 1010.
He was born in Providence, R I-

twenty-one years ago. and at the age
of five lost his parents, who died within
a few months of each other. He then
cam* to Washington to live with his
grandparents, entering the Washington
uradt'd schools. He was a hard-working
student and popular among his class-
mates. He has been interested in elec¬
tricity since boyhood and this was de¬
veloped during his term at Technical.
After his graduation the young man
went to Boston to work for an electrical

EDWARD A. GISBURNE.
tCUnedinet photo.)

concern, later entering the Boston navyyard In a civilian capacity, and while
serving there enlisted.
His first assignment in the navy was

as signal boy on the then flagship ofAdmiral Badger, the Wyoming. Later he
went to the supply ship Culgoa. and
about three months ago went to theFlorida. He is considered among the
best of the wire.ess operators in the
service.

LITTLE ACTIVITY SEEN
AT MARINE BARRACKS

At the marine barracks, on the lower
end of 8th street southeast, and at the
leadquarters of the marine battalion sta-
oned at the navy-yard there were today
io signs that anything out of the or¬
dinary was going on, in spite of the fact
that forty-seven men from the barracks
and twenty-three from the navy yard
will leave here, under the command of
First Lieut. Wiegman, early tomorrow
for Philadelphia to go aboard the steam¬
ship Moro Castle, which is to take them
to Mexico. These men are to form the
21st Company of the 3d Marine Regi¬
ment. Where they will land in Mexico
they "do not know and do not care,"
to quote a member of the detail. "All
we want to do is to get where something
will be doing."
While there were no surface indica¬

tions that anything out of the ordinary
was in progress, at both the marine
barracks and the navy yard, the mer arebusily engaged In packing up and makingready to leave and the men picked foractive duty are looked upon with envyby those who were not fortunate enoughto be selected.

Stay-at-Home Near to Tears.
One young marine who was picked

to go to Mexico failed to satisfy the
medical officers that he was in proper
physical condition was almost in tears
over his failure to pass his physical ex¬amination and the fact that he had
to stay home. There is a strong rumor
among the marines that another regi¬ment of their branch of the service is
to be made up at once for duty in Mex¬
ico. and all the marines stationed here jare hopeful that they will get in it.
The men all desire active service and
are anxiously waiting an opportunityto go to the front.
No orders to indicate that any of thefour companies of engineers stationed

at Washington barracks would shortlybe sent to the front have been re¬
ceived there, but orders maj* come at
any time, the men say. Two com¬
panies of the engineer battalion are at
the rifle range over in Virginia and
another party is employed in engineerwork between this city and Baltimore.
Orders are out for another company to

to the Virginia range for targetpractice, but it was stated at the bar¬
racks this morning that should orders
come the engineer battalion could be
made ready to start In twenty-four
hours, by the time transportation could
be arranged for them. j

Abe Martin Says:

Tell Binkley grew suddenly
pale at a little social gatherin' last
night an' Dr. Mopps wuz called.
He had four jacks.

Ever' man has his price, but th'
tag is often turned the wrong
way.

LOADING TRANSPORT HANCOCK WITH WAR MUNITIONS.
t

loaded with munitions of war. In addition to the 000 marines who went
aboard the vessel, plenty of ammunition for emergencies was included in the
cargo, and several light rapid-fire guns, generally used to reinforce landing
parties, were hoisted aboard.

A scene of hustle, without the least confusion, is the one which occurred
at New Orleans a few days ago, when the transport Hancock, which left the
New Orleans naval station at daybreak April 15 for Tampico, was being

SENATE, BY 72 TO 13,
SUPPORTS PRESIDENT
IN HIS MEXICAN POLICY

Adopts Resolution Justifying
tion After Eliminating Name

, of Huerta.

His Ac-

The Senate adopted the Mexican resolution, as amended by the
foreign relations committee, at 3 :22 o'clock this morning. The final
vote came after hours of impassioned debate. All efforts to amend
the resolution were defeated, the democrats standing solidly to¬

gether in favor of the committee report, which was understood to

be acceptable to President Wilson.
The scene in the Senate chamber was impressive, and not since

the stirring days of the Spanish war has there been such intense
excitement as prevailed there last night and this morning.

In rapid succession, when the debate was finally concluded,
amendments offered by Senators Lodge, Gallinger, Poindexter, La
Follette and Works were voted down. Then came the vote on the
resolution "justifying" the President's action toward Mexico. It
was adopted by 72 to 13, the thirteen negative votes being cast by
republicans, who insisted that they opposed the resolution because
the resolution did not set forth to the world that the basis for
armed intervention in Mexico was more than the Tampico incident.

Eliminates Name of Huerta.
As adopted, the measure is a substitute

reported by the Senate foreign relations
committee for the resolution adopted by
the House Monday. It eliminates the

name of Victorian© Huerta. Adminis¬
tration leaders are confident that the
House will accept the substitute virtually
without debate. To be ready for an im¬

mediate conference, however, Senators
Shively, Clarke of Arkansas and Lodge
were appointed to serve as conferees in

the event the House refuses to accept the
substitute.
On the final vote the following voted

fpr the resolution:
Democrats.Ashurst, Bankhead, Bryan,

Chilton. Clarke <Ark.), Fletcher, Gore,
Hitchcock. Hollis. Hughes, James John¬

son. Kern. 1-ane, l.ea (Tenn.i, Lee

(Maryland), Lewis, Martin. Martme,
Newlands, O'Gorman, Overman, Owen,
Pittman, Pomerene. Ransdeli, Reed,
Robinson, Saulsbury, Shafroth, Sheppard,
Shields. Shively. Simmons, Smith

(Georgia), Smith (Maryland), Smith
(South Carolina). Swaiison. Thomas,
Thompson, Thornton, Vardaman, W alsh,
West and Williams. Total, 43.
Republicans.Borah, Bradley, Brady,

Burleigh, Catron, Clapp, Clark (Wyom¬
ing) Colt, Crawford, Cummins, Fall,
Goff' Jones, Kenyon, McCumber, McLean,
Nelson, Page, Penrose Perkins, Sher¬
man, Sterling, Smith (Michigan). Suther¬
land, Townsend and Warren. Total, 2ti.
Progressives.Poindexter.
Against the resolution:
Republicans.Brandegee, Bristow, Dil¬

lingham. Gallinger. La Follette, Lippitt,
I.odge. Korris. Oliver, Root, Smoot.
Weeks and Works. Total, 13.

When Party Lines Were Drawn.

On the Lodge substitute the vote fol¬
lowed party lines closely, the republicans
supporting the Lodge proposal and the
democrats voting against it. .The only
departures from this rule were Senators
Bristow and La Follette, who voted with
the democrats and against the substi¬
tute. Both of these senators voted
against the final resolution and against
all proportions which looked to the perfec¬
tion of the resolution in accordance with
the administration plans.
The substitute as adopted by the Sen¬

ate follows:
"In view of the facts presented by the

President of the United States In his ad¬
dress delivered to Congress in joint ses¬
sion on the 3>th day of April, 1914, in re¬
gard to certain affronts and indignities
committed against the United States in
Mexico, be It
"Resolved, That the President is justi¬

fied in the employment of the armed
forces of the United States to enforce his
demands for unequivocal amends for the
affronts and indignity committed against
the United States; be it further
"Resolved. That the United States dis¬

claims any hostility to the Mexican peo¬
ple or any purpose to make war upon
them."

Lodge Resolution Rejectee.
The Senate, by a vote of 47 to 35, re¬

jected the substitute Mexican resolution

proposed by Senator Lodge. It would
have based the "justification" of the use

of force in Mexico upon the general con¬

ditions there instead of upon the Tampico
incident alone.
An amendment proposed by Senator

Ga'linger, "justifying the President in the
use of force to protect American citizens
in Mexico." as well as to demand repara¬
tion for the Tampico incident, was de¬
feated, 43 to 40.
An amendment by Senator La Follette,

to provide that after the "subjugation"
of Mexico the United States should re¬
tire from that country, leaving Mexico
and "every portion of it to its own peo¬
ple." was voted down, 44 to 39.
Through the long hours of the night

the galleries remained crowded. Hun¬
dreds of persons were turned away, un¬
able to find seats in the galleries. As
midnight approached, many women in
handsome evening gowns took seats in
the card galleries and remained until
the resolution was adopted.
The assault upon the resolution as pre¬

sented by the committee was led by
Senator Root of New York, who in a
dramatic and impressive address begged
the Senate to place in the resolution
some further justification for war than
the Tampico incident.
Practically the entire membership of

the cabinet is in the Senate tonight. Sec¬
retaries Bryan, Garrison, McAdoo, Dan¬
iels, Postmaster General Burleson and
Secretary Lane were on the floor or in
the galleries.

! A conference was held between Secre¬
taries Bryan, Garrison, Daniels and Sec¬
retaries Tumulty and democratic leaders

Senator Root Appeals to Reason.

| "We learn tonight that Vera Cruz has
fallen, that four American marines lie
dead, that. twenty-one lie suffering from
wounds," said Senator Root. "Is there
nothing else but this dispute of the
number of guns.the form of ceremony
of a salute to justify the sacrifice of
the American lives?
"Deeply as the President desires to limit

the scope of his action to the mainte¬
nance of peace, all history suggests that
onces lighted the fires of war cannot be
quenched at will. It is war in its es¬
sence that we are to vote to justify to¬
night. What are the result of these in¬
cidents no man can tell. Men will die-
men dear to us will die.homes will be
desolate. American children will go
through life fatherless because of the
action we will take tonight, and when
they turn back to the page to find why
their fathers died, are they to find that
it was about the number of guns or the
form of salute?
"Ah, Mr. President," he said in a

voice that sank almost to a whisper,
and the galleries leaned forward
breathlessly to hear. ' the capture of
Vera Cruz, the death of four American
marines, the wounds and the suffering
of those who live there tonight, de¬
mand something more, far more, than a

formal insult, for justification. The re¬
citals of the substitue preamble are
weak in the face of death and suffer¬
ing in Vera Crus tonight.
"The substitute preamble is weak

but it gives formal, adequate grounds,
for the great formidable movement of
the great naval and military power of
this government. Tt srives the justifi¬
cation that is needed."

Fight at Vera Cruz Discussed.
Reports of the engagement at Vera

Cruz had reached the Capitol when the
Senate resumed its session at 8 o'clock
and became the text of the talk, men¬
tioned in hushed voices, and greeted with
a solemn silence throughout the Senate
chamber packed to suffocation.
As the shuttle of debate was thrown

back and forth a full quorum of the
House of Representatives crowded the
rear of the Senate hall.
Secretary of State Bryan, himself often

referred to in debate; Secretary of War
Garrison, Secretary of the Navy Daniels,
Postmaster General Burleson. Secretary
of the Treasury McAdoo and Secretary to
the President Tumulty sat about the
chamber. They listened eagerly and held
whlspqp-ed conferences as the discussion
progressed. The diplomatic gallery was
filled with members of the foreign corps,
with Ambassador Spring-Rice of Great
Britain at their head.
Senators Reed and James vigorously

defended the committee resolution, de¬
claring that the insult of the flag at Tarn-
pico justified all that the resolution pro-
vided for.

Would Invade Whole Country.
Senator Fall made a lengthy plea for a

campaign that would cover the length
and jbreadth of Mexico.
He reviewed a list of alleged outrages

by \ ilia, military chief of the constitu¬
tionalists, against American propertyholders in Mexico. He declared that the
United States stood as a "fence for the
burglars of northern Mexico." and that
"we stood indicted as receivers of stolen
goods." He declared action against
Huerta would not relieve conditions in
northern Mexico.
Senator Norris of Nebraska sought to

bring out whether there had been any de¬
mand for reparation or apology except on
account of refusal to salute the flag. Sen¬
ator Hitchcock said he deprecated the
narrowing down of the question in any
such way, and that the Senate should
not present the spectacle of refusing to
stand by the President acting within his
constitutional authority.
Senator Bristow of Kansas, republi¬

can, followed. He said he had never
been a special apostle of peace, but he
hesitated when it came to joining in
any action that meant plunging his
country into war. He said he should
vote for the Lodge resolution and
against the committee resolution. He
declared the administration had cringed
before and supplicated Great Britain,
had avoided a controversy with Japan
and then, with lionlike boldness had
rushed to attack Mexico.
"I am against plunging into war with

Mexico," he said. "No man can tell
what it will lead to." He criticised
the President as without justification
in assailing Mexico, in attacking a
harbor, in taking a city and sacrificing
lives of Mexicans and Americans "in
the name of peace."

Disputes Senator Hitchcock.
Senator Bristow disputed what he said

was an assertion of Senator Hitchcock
that the President had acted within "his
constitutional authority." "My under¬
standing," said Mr. Bristow, "is that the
Constitution prescribes that Congress
shall declare war."
"War has begun," interrupted Senator

Clapp of Minnesota. "The situation
twenty-four hours ago and tonight are
two different propositions. The things the
President has done since the scene in the
House yesterday have gone into history.
It's a new viewpoint we must face, to
consider the presentation of the appear¬
ance of a divided Senate."
"Would the fact that a battle is now

on and that American sailors are now
being attacked," interrupted Senator
Reed, "would that make any difference
in the senator's position on this sub¬
ject?"
"The senator misstates the situation/*

said Senator Bristow. "I know that
Mexicans are now defending their coun¬
try from attacks by our forces."
"Yes. an attack forced by the very

facts set forth in the Lodg-e substitute,
which the senator says he will vote
for," replied Senator Reed.
Senator Williams of Mississippi en¬

deavored to interrupt Senator Bristow.
and both floor and galleries relaxed
from the tension of the hour to laugh
at his persistent efforts to obtain the
floor, and his passages with Senator
Lewis in the chair. He Anally secured
the floor in Ills own right, and made a
reply to Mr. Bristow.

Galleries Called to Order.
As Senator Williams proceded the gal¬

leries were frequently admonished by
Senator Lewis.
"The chair would advise the galleries."

he said, "that the Senate is a delibera¬
tive body, and not an amusement affair."
Senator Williams continued at length,

pressing a series of questions relating
to the Vera Cruz incident, which he di¬
rected at Senator Bristow. The latter
finally interrupted to reply:
"Unfortunately, Mr. Chairman, the

Record cannot show everything is go¬
ing on here tonight, so I will not reply
to the senator," he said.
Senator Williams was finally interrupted

by a point of no quorum which forced
a roll call.
Senator Norris supported the Lodge

substitute.
Another effort by Democratic Leader

Kern to fix a time for a vote failed at
1:20 o'clock. Senator Poindexter of
Washington objected.

Opposes Hour for Voting.
"The senator from Indiana," said Mr.

Poindexter. "has undertaken to say that

I

he will hold the Senate in session until
this matter is disposed of. The President is
now proceeding with full power and dis¬
cretion. There is no emergency which
calls for the immediate disposition of this
resolution.
"Many senators desire to speak, and I

shall object to any agreement on an
hour for voting at this time.''
"Then the Mexican parliament and the

world must witness the spectacle of the
Senate of the United States refusing to
support the President," said Senator
Kern. "'This is a time of danger, a time
of peril."
Senator Clapp then resumed his speech.

He told the Senate that while he be¬
lieved the President would proceed in
Mexico* regardless of what action the
Senate might take, he believed the time
had come when Mexico should realize
that there is but one voice in the United
States, now that war is on, and that
a divided Senate would encourage
Huerta.
"We can't stop the President," he said.

"I wish he could have been stopped
months ago, yesterday and today, but
now we must forget the mistakes, brush
away the past and! deal with a real war."

Bristow Would Halt President.
i Senator Bristow demanded to know if
Senator Clapp believed that if the Sen¬
ate should refuse to pass a resolution
justifying the President that the Pres¬
ident would continue to carry out the
policy on which he had already em¬
barked. Senator 'Clapp said he believed
the President would do so. Senator Bris¬
tow suggested that meant usurpation and
that Congress should stay the Presi¬
dent's hand and refuse him the men and
arms "and stop the murder and slaugh¬
ter going on tonight."
Senator Clapp replied that he believed

the President would continue regardless
"in the alleged cause of peace and main¬
tenance of national honor."
"The President's getting us into war

I think was not justifiable," said Sena¬
tor Clapp, "but to vote against the
President now would encourage the
enemy to believe that there is a division
of sentiment in this country."
He added that the "President will

learn by bitter experience that the at¬
tack on Vera Cruz will consolidate all
Mexico, north and south, against his
forces."
Senator Townsend of Michigan said he

would support the President, "since he
has assumed the heavy burden of respon¬
sibility." Adding, "if he had made a
mistake he knows it now."

Works Withdraws Amendment.
Senator Works, who had proposed an

amendment to the resolution directing
the President to accept the apologies so
far made by Huerta as adequate, said
that "the President, without action by
Congress, has already begun a war with
Mexico." Therefore, he said, he would
not press for a record vote upon his
amendment.
Senator Poindexter at this point propos¬

ed an amendment which would declare
"that a state of war now exists between
the United States and Mexico."
"Instead of authorizing the President to

commit further hostility against Mexico
Congress would be better engaged in di¬
recting the President to desist," said
Senator Poindexter. He contended that
the customhouse seizure and the shoot¬
ing of 200 Mexicans amply met any ques¬
tion of national honor.
The Senate, on motion of Senator Shive-

ly, voted to lay on the table the amend¬
ment of Senator Poindexter proposing to
declare "that a state of war exists."

REBEL LEASERS SILENT.

Refuse to Comment on Developments
at Vera Cruz.

DOUGLAS, Art*., April 22..Constitu-
tional leaders here refuse to talk for pub¬
lication concerning the developments at
Vera Cruz.
"I do not feel at liberty to express my¬

self until Gen. Carranza has issued a
statement," was the way Francisco S.
Elias Sonora, border spokesman for the
constitutionalists, expressed himself to¬
day.
Guards have been placed over the water

works, electric light and telephone plants
here.

Y. M. C. A.
SUMMER MEMBERSHIP

4 Months, $5.00
All privileges, except the Ten¬

nis Courts, which are $3.00 ad¬
ditional.
This rate in effect April 16,1914.
All men over 18 years of age

are eligible to join.
No red tape.

1736 G Street N.W.
Telephone Main 8250.

CHAPLAIN G. L. BAYARD
TO START FOR MEXICO

Leaves City Today for Southern
Waters.Has Been Here

for Five Years.

Chaplain George Livingston Bayard of
the navy plans to leave Washington this
afternoon or evening for New York,
where he will take passage on the steam¬
er Moro Castle for Mexican waters.
Throughout today he was busy at the
navy yard and Xavy Department build¬
ing closing up matters which demanded
his attention before he sails.
Coming to Washington five years ago.

Chaplain Bayard, who comes from one of
the noted families of Georgia, at once
took a deep interest in the religious life
of the city, and particularly that of his
own denomination, the Protestant Episco¬
pal.
Together with Mrs. Bayard, the social

life of the city has seen much of him.
particularly those affairs of both the mili¬
tary and naval service. He is a member
of the Metropolitan and Chevy Chase
clubs.

Entered Service Ten Years Ago.
Chaplain Bayard entered the naval

service while attached to the Protestant
Episcopal diocese of Xew York ten
years ago, and for five years thereafter

CHAPLAIN G. LIVINGSTON BAYARD.
(Harris & Ewlng photo.)

he was stationed in the metropolis, fol¬
lowed by the assignment to this city,
where he has since remained.
Several years ago Chaplain Bayard be¬

came chaplain of the Order of Wash¬
ington, of which Rear Admiral Charles
H. Stockton, U. S. X., retired, is the
commander. In this organization he has
taken a deep interest, for another
Georgian, Dr. Joseph G. B. Bulloch,
member of the Bulloch family of that
state, and cousin of Col. Theodore
Roosevelt, is its chancellor.
Chaplain Bayard wh51e a resident of

Washington has lived at StoneleighCourt.

OFFERS OF TBOOPS MADE.

War Fever Spreads and Recruiting
Offices Are Crowded.

War fever spread throughout the coun¬

try yesterday as soon a? it wan known
that marines had landed at Vera Cruz
Recruiting offices in all parts of the

country- were overcrowded with men a: d
boys eager to enlist. Offers of com¬

panies. battalions and even regiments
were made to the War Department
Men and youths in all walks of life
thronged army, navy and militia recruit¬
ing- stations and hied applications to en¬
list.
A "rough rider" regiment was offered

by Chicago to Secretary .>f War Garri-
son. and movements were started m
various places for the organization f
regiments of veterans of the Sp«iusli-
American war Secret «tnd fraternal or-

ganizations uls<» offered their set^ ices.

Hawaiian Militia Ready.
HONOLULr. H. T.. April 21'..The

Hawaiian National <*uard is assembled
here under orders of Col. .1. W. Jones.
Forty-four officers and S4,'l men are fully
equipped and ready for instant duty.

CELESTINS
VICHY

(FKENCH REPUBLIC PROPERTY*

NaturalAlkaline
Water

For 50 years
the standard
Mineral Water
for the relief of
Sour Stomach,
Indigestion and
Uric Acid.

744 & 748 Park Road N.W.
$4,300.

Ckwe to Soldiers' Home Park.

1326 South Carolina Ave. S.E^
Two blocks from Lincoln Park.

$3,700.
Hot-water heating; electrfc light*.

These three houses are all we bare
left: twenty-six more started: ready
between May 1 and June 1. See
plans in our office. No deposit required
to reserve one that you think rou
might like. Prices. $3,500 to $6,000.

A. C. Moses
Construction Co.,

916 N. Y. ave. M. 4031.

| This House With 50-ft. Lot, $5,500
;j« 50 other designs, $5,000 up, including plans.
I (1) First opportunity for moderate-priced
> homes built to order in Chevy Chase.

(2) Six to eight room houses, built of hollow
tile, stucco or frame.

(3) Complete for occupation, including light¬
ing fixtures, Avail paper, shades, electric range, tile
bath, etc.

(4) Life in the country.the life worth while
.now within reach of all.

(^) We help you finance your building.
(6) Previous ads show other designs.

H. D. Fulmer Cleveland 712
3825 Legation Street Chevy Chase, D. C.

I
i
I

Inspect Tonight.Open and Lighted Until 9 P.M.

Only 1 Left
619 to 625 4th St. N.E.

Most Convenient Location in the City
All car lines almost at

your door.Capital Traction,
H St., 13th and D.

$300 Cash
Balance Monthly
Easy walking distance of

Union Station, Capitol, Sen¬
ate and House Office Build¬
ings, Congressional Library.

Big lots to paved alley. Room tor garage. Six big ||
rooms and bath. Electric lights. Hot-water heat. Built §|
and owned by T. A. Jameson. ||

For Sale Exclusively by ||

JiftMaw&utmCck
1314 FST.NAV <w 7th.AND H5TS.N.E.


